Ticket Sale For
Panhellenic Dance

Hats Off To
Our Cham pion
Harriers

Closes Sat.

California Professor Speaks As fifth.
Lecturer In Averill Series Last Night
Prof. B. L Meland , Pomona
College , Emphas izes Religion
"When the history of our times is
written , one of the great facts will
be the uprooting of religion." This
prophecy was made by Professor Bernard E. Meland of Pomona College
in Claremont , Calif., speaking at the
fifth Averill lecture held in the chapel
last evening.
Professor Meland supported his
statement with specific facts, and
pointed out that the problems in
America has been escaped , so far
because American religion has been
more vital , more practical, and also
has an advantageous separation of
Church and state.
"We should give religion more
meaning and relevancy to modern
life," said Professor Meland.
How can this spiritual culture be
attained? Professor Meland suggested
as a solution the internal social
growth of family, school, and community .
"In the churches," said Professor
Meland "wo must get beyond sclfcenteredness. The Church will have to
lose itself in order to find itself. "
As a solution to this church problem he suggested a sentiment-forming organization which would create
sentiment for corporate life . He added that a second step would be Education, telling important facts about
adult education.
In speaking of schools ho explained
that the schools have equipped students with specialized minds; now,
they should begin to emphasize spirit,
mil and cultura l minds as well.
In conclusion , Professor Meland
agreed that the development of this
spiritual culture waits upon the
growth of national consciousness and
the development of higher aims in all
sentiment-forming agencies, but added that symptoms of such u change
are present all ready.
To Professor Meland , thi s change
would bo n religious alternative to
totalitarianism and he declared that
there is still time for this growth to
take place in America.

Oracle Offers Cash
In Picture Contest

The 1043 Oracle , annual of Colby
Collogo this week disclosed plans for
n photo contest which is nddod evidenc e that nn unusual yearbook will
greet tho stu dent body in the spring
of 1048.
"Wo nro tryin g hard to make this
Oracle speak for tho students," sai d
Edit or Tom Parnsworth in announcin g tlie contest, "and there really
isn 't any bettor me dium of expression
in th o nvodorn yearbook than photographs. Wo want to award a prize to
b est picture n Colby student can take
nnd include ib in tho Oracle with tho
caption: • '104 8 Oracle Prize-winning
Picture.'
"Essentially n yearbook Is n book
of memories, And I don 't think that
this function was over move apparent than during a school year in
whi ch you noyor know what face will
d isa pp ear from th o c am p us tomorrow;
Wo developed this contest to got
more pictured and to acknowledge
good photographs. "
Tho contest, rules: I. All photographs must bo submitted to tho Kditor by December 1st to bo eligible for
tho contest ,
2. Students only arc eli gible to
compote.
¦i
(Continued from pii go Jl

Firs t Formal On Mil!
Will Come Next Tuesday

Emery Darcy Of The Metropolitan
Opera Company Sings Tomorrow Night

W.A.A. Sponsors Varsity Ball
In Union , Hutchinson Band

Dr. R. B. Perry Will
Women 's Athletic Association
Speak At Graduation liasTheannounced
its plans for the "Vai'sHolds Pulitzer Prize, Heads
Model Harvard Defense Grou p
Doctor Ralph Barton Perry, Professor of Philosophy at Harvard College,
will be the Commencement speaker at
the first winter graduation in the history of the college, December 13.
Doctor Perry, an outstanding
scholar and thinker, won the Pulitzer
Prize in 1935 for his "Thought and
Character of William James." He is
one of the keenest , critical and analytical minds of our time and he is
the former president of the American
Doctor
Philosophical Association.
Perry has also been chairman of the
American Defense Group at Harvard
which has acted as a model for similar groups throughout the country.

IRC Receives Books
As Carnegie Grant
Aim Is To Aid In Present And
Future World Problem Study
The Internati )nal Relations Club
has just received the following installment of books from the Carnegie Endowment for International
Pence:
Tho Lost Peace, Harold Butler.
Post-War Worlds , P. E. Corbcrt.
Inter-American Solidarity, Walter
I-I. C. Laves, ed.
Toward Freedom , J ll W a h ft V 1 a 1
Noliru,
America in World Affairs , Allan
Novins.
Far Eastern War, 1937-1941, Harold S. Quigloy.
In a letter accompany ing this installment of books, Miss Amy Heminway Jones, Divisi on Assistant of tho
Carnegie Endowment, who is in
charge of the International Relations
Clubs , stat ed that :
"Tho disruption and tragedy of
war have only emphasized tho need
if svinity , balance, and intelligence
in facing present international problem s and those of the future. It is
to encourage such nn attitude that
the work of tho International Relation Clu bs are continuing without
int erruption. Wo hope that tboso
bo oks will contribute to so desirable
an end, "

CO-EDS TO TAKE OVER NEXT
WEEK

Tho fomalo ' hnlf of the ECHO sj inff
will combine their talents to produce
next woolen issue, under the guidance
of Marion Trofflown , Women 's Editor. Thin issue will npponr Thursday
bocnuso of Armistice Dny.
i
IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR
WOMEN STUDENTS

Tho College hns arranged for Aptitude Tests to bo glvon to women 1 of
the.two lower classes |>y a representative of tho Humnn Engineering Laboratory, Those tests will bo given, in
Shannon 12, far Frotlimen on Monday, November ninth , from l i30j to
4i30, nnd for Sophomores on Tuesday, November tenth .from 2i00 to
SiOO, All freshman and sophomore
women nro expected to take the tests ,
nnd those who have nohoilulo conflicts
at those hours aro asked'to too Dean
!
Rumm h nt onco,
i

ity Ball for 1942 ," which will be held
on November 10, the eve of Armistice
Day, at the Women 's Union on Mayflower Hill. The first and second
floors of the Union will be used for
dancing and the lounge at the west
end of the building on the second
floor will be the reception room.
Cecil Hutchinson and his band will
provide the music and an amplifying
system will be set up to enable people on both floors to hear it.
Bids for the dance are $1.10 and
may be purchased from any member
of the Athletic Association board.
The dance will be notable for its
famous first events. Not only will it
mark to opening of the Union for social affairs, but it also claims recognition in that it is the first formal
dance ever sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association. At this time ,
too, the college concession which will
sell food and soft drinks to the Mayflower Hill colony, will open its new
store in the Union .
Chairmen of the various committees working on the dance plans were
announced by Bliss Glenna Hartley,
president of the Association, last
night. Emily Stocking heads the
publicity committee , Alice Katkaus.
kus has charge of decorations, Priscilla Higgins is chairman of the committee for chaperonos, Charlotte
Avey and Helen Small are co-chairmen in charge of tho amplifying system arrangements and Anne Foster
and Jane Farnhnm are selecting the
bids.
The chaperones for the dance will
bo President and Mrs. Bixler , Dean
Runnals, Miss Sally Sherburne and
representatives from both the men 's
and women's athletic departments.
The time element of the dance is
still under special committee discussion and the results will be announced at the latter part of the week.
Posters placed at conspicuous spots
on campus will give this information
and any other which will bo necessary,

Lasting Peace Impossible
Says f. 0. R. Secretary
The fir st of the discussion series
for plans on Worl d Reconstruction
was hold on Friday, October DO.
Brons on Cl a rk , Youth Secretary for
tho Fellowship of Reconstruction , was
the openkor.
Mv. Clark an ardent pacifist , believes that post-war reconstruction
cannot bo achieved unless tho United
Nations abandon war as a moans of
attainin g a just peace. Ho assorted
that British im perialism and «"r fniluvo to announce our war aims make
ii lastin g ponce impossible. Intensifi cation of racial problems in tho IT.
S, nnd the British treatment of Indian
inde pendence wore given ns examples
of tho obstacl es in tho path of world
reconstruction. Ills admiration of tlie
In dian Nationalists extended oven ns
fnr ns their policy of "non-cooporntl on " which ho would substitute for
"war" as tho instrum ent with which
to oppose tho Axis,
Ills idons wore vigorously attacked
durin g the discussion period , and
many interesting Ideas , refutin g his
ni'fTUtnontfl wore presented by tho stu,!
dents, •

Tenor Opens Series
Of Musical Concerts

EMERY DARCY , TENOR

November 8 and 24
Next Averill Dates

St. John 's Dean, Former Lon-

don Symphony Conductor Here
Two more lectures in the Averill
series are scheduled for November.
They will take place Sunday evening,
November 8, and Tuesday evening,
November 24,
This Sunday evening at 8:00 in the
Alumnae Building Mr. Stanley Chappie, former conductor of the London
Symphony Orchestra will give n lecture-recital on Brnhm 's Fourth Symphony Orchestra , illustrating his lecture with piano selections from the
symphony. Mr. Chappie is an unusually dynamic speaker and this is
scheduled ns ono of the outstanding
musical events of the year.
November 24 in the Alumnae
Building, Dean Scott Buchanan of
St. John 's College will conduct a sem-nar of picked Colby students, The
seminar will be conducted in the St.
John 's manner and will bo especially
interesting in view of Mortimer Adtor 's lecture of last year. Adlor and
Buchanan cooperated in planning the
St. John 's curriculum.

Emery Darcy, American heroic
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera will
sing here Thursday at 8:15 in the
Waterville High School auditorium.
Mr. Darcy will be the first artist to
appear in the Cooperative Concert
series.
Mr. Darcy is twenty-six years old
:ind is beginning his second season
as a member of the Metropolitan
Opera Company. The tenor qualities
of his voice were discovered early in
his career , and it was as a tenor that
Darcy came to the Metropolitan as
a result of his appearances on the
Metropolitan Audition of the Air in
1940. Ho made his debut the following winter.
Mr. Darcy is now established
among the most promising of the
Metropolitan 's younger stars. He is
also a concert singe r of experience
and achievement. He has been soloist
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic ,
Toronto Symphony, and other orchestras. He appeared at the Hollywood
Bowl and tho Pasadena Festival.
Radio audiences have heard him on
the Lucky Strike and Johnson 's Wax
programs. Recital tours have taken
him to many sections of the country.
Mr. Darcy is now being groomed
to take the place of Lauritz Melchior ,
who takes all the leading heroic tenor
roles in the Wagneria n Opera 's. In
appearance , he is very tall and quite
large. His physique is just what people like to find in a .singe:' for such a
role as Ziegfriod.
Vladimir Horowitz , the world's
highest paid pianist will appear tit the
City Hall in Portland , Friday evening, November G , in the first of the
Cooperative Concerts of that city.
Bath is now initiating a Cooperative
Concert scries and it is expected that
Waterville will enjoy reciprocity with
Bath although no official assurance
has been received as yet.

Maine Central: Romance Of The Rails
Wo have discovered , an d we feci
wo should pass on to you , th o ftict
that Wntoi'vino is served by a railroad
with a heart. Tho Maine Central has
really taken Colby 's Fifti eth Football Anniversary seriously. When , we
started off to Bnngor for tho gome
last Saturday, wo discovered thai, the
railroad had given us one of their own
anniv ersary specials. Tho President
of tho road had given tho Waterville
shops permission to lot us use car No.
620.
It soo ms that th o Main e Centra l
started numbering its ears with number 020 , an d out of pure sentiment ,
thoy have refused to scrap oven ono
of them.
With everyone in a holiday mood ,
it was easy to overlook the obvious
anti quity of the coach , but its age
was for cibly driven homo when wo
notic ed at ono end of tho car an advertisement offering a reward for tho
return of ono Henry Brown , fu gitive
slav e, Wo wore also no little startled , wh en the Blot machine at tho end
of tho car started paying oil' in Spanish dubloons.
Incidentally, the M , E. C, (it would
bo M. C. if it weren't for tho Michigan Central) was, in 1884 , tho lnvgoRfc
Konnoboc R, It, was tho first lino lio
railroad in Now. England. One of its
predecessors, The Androscoggin unci

reach Waterville. This is tho road 1 in
from Lewiston , and it was opened-in
1849. Tho Somerset and Kennebec
R. R , ran trains up from Augusta to
Waterville commencing in 1855.
Th e Rulehook of the S. & K. R. R. ,
offers some interesting glimpses into
early Maine railroading. In a copy ,of
the rules dated 1850 it was stated
that "Every onginonian in approaching a road or n switch , shoul d move
at n moderate speed , an d see that the
way Is clear before ho reaches it. If
the switch is not seen to ho right , ho
should stop till he is sure—and a very
good excuse will bo required for runnin g off at ii switch loft on tho wrong
tru ck unless it ho nt nigh t or in n yoi'y
(louse fog, "
With regard to speed the rulehook
offers tho following: "En glnomon nro
allow ed to make up for delays by runnin g at a speed not exceeding thirty
mil es an hour on such parts of ,the
rood as are in good condition—oxcoptlng between Gardiner and Augusta. That purl; of the road is not .to
bo run fast er than indicated by timetable under any circumstnncos. " . (
Wo chocked tho timetable , and
f ound thnt tho fastest train did the
seven mil es. , between Augusta and
Gardin er in twenty-five minutes' f or
an ' average speed ot slightly . .under
(Continued on pngo 4)
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CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
By HARRY LEVIN
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
agree with letters
The ECHO does not necessarily
printed in this column. All letters must be addressed to
the Editor and signed by the -writer , whose identity will
be withheld and pen name used if requested. The Editor
reserves the righ t to withhold from print all or any part
of communications received.

To the Edi t o r of the E cho:

transportation facilities to the Hill said "Praise the Lord and pass the
campus; that is inadequate from the am mu ni t ion; " an d all have bee n
male point of view. The scenic bus qui t e correc t, for the phrase originaride out to the new campus is prob- ted right here on the Colby campus
ably the greatest stomach disrupter last year du ring the annual snow-ball
since the watermelon was invented. figh t between the old Mary Low
J us t as is the case in wai t ing an h o ur house team and the Dekes. At the
af ter meals before going in swim- crucial moment in the hotly-contestming, so is it most prudent to wait at ed battle one t>f the Dekes whose
least an hour before venturing on the theological training had been culled
blue and gray torture wagon.
as Colby 's missionary to lower Water
To t op thi n gs off , the b u s lea v es street rallied the faltering Deke
fro m the Hill as if it wer e sho t 'out forces to a fevered pitch when he
of a catapult. On Saturday nights said to the pledges who were hard at
the bus unloads at the Hill , blows it s work putting pebbles into the snowhorn and under the guidance of Sea- balls , "Praise the Lord and pass the
bisc u it Archie heads fo r home like a ammunition , an d the bee r 's all free. "
mechanica l rabbi t at a dog tr ack ,
And thus was the phrase first used
thereby causing more heart attacks anywhere to insipre a faltering team.
than enough adrenalin can be secur* * *
ed to treat. Heart attacks of all
And speaking of beer, reminds us
kinds—those that ai-ise from the ten.
der good-nights, and those that arise of the question that came up in an S.
from fear of having to trudge back C. A. Professor quiz program not so
long ago. The Professor asked . an
alone to town.
unsuspecting .freshman to tell him
It is rumored that one fraternity which one of the following things
ho u se has sol v ed the transpor t at ion
were true. He asked , "Beer is what
problem. If you should see any of
people get buried on; beer is the light
them stealthily confiscating various of everyone
's life ; or beer is the
and sundry mongrels throughout the
spirit that haunts Foss Hall?" When
streets of the city you will know that
las t seen the .quiz-kid who was asked
it is only a new addition to the dogthe question was enrolling at a state
sled team that they are preparing
institution in.Augusta , and was suffor the snowy months. The dogs are
fering from that awful scourge of
a special breed , an d each o n e is large
m anki n d , grossa perplexia (in the
enough to have a keg of beer strapnon-violent stage). It seems that ho
ped around his neck as well as to parjust couldn 't decide in his o wn mi n d
ticipate in pulling the sled. The Eskiwhich of the answers was most cormos call their dogs huskies, this frarect.
ternity calls theirs browsers. We can
hardly wait for the new schedule to
be announced so that we can go out
Next week one of the girls will
and collapse a few times.
take over this column.

There has been much talk these past weeks—too much
of it has been idle chatter but there has been some that
was the result of thought. I believe it is time for us to
take stock of our college and of ourselves. Ask yourself
Sports Staff
some questions. Is our college doing everything in its
ASSO CIATE : Richar d S. Reid , '44.
ASSISTANT: Dana I. Robinson , '45.
po wer t o meet the edu ca t ion al de m ands of a natio n at
war? I believe it is doing that and doing so with great
Business Staff
success. Then ask yourself are the rules bo which the
'44.
ADVERTISING MANAG ER : Patterson Small ,
students are subjected up to date ? No, I don 't believe
ASSOCIATE : Edward Saltzberg , '44.
they are.. When one comes to college he expects to be
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Ann e Foster , '44.
ASSOCIATES : Jan e Bell, '44 ; Virginia Howard , '44.
trea t ed as so m eo n e who has co mple t ed hig h school an d h e
ASSISTANTS : Calvin Lipsto n, '45; Geor ge Heppner , '45; Ruth Mac- also expec t s the sa m e f r eedo m tha t h e w o u ld rece iv e a t
Dougal , '48; Marguerite Brodorson , '4 5; Dorothy Chellmun , '46.
home with the exception of certain rules that must be
made to insure the happiness of the group. At least he
does n't expect to be treated as a child.
I don 't believe there is any need to revolutionize the
rules but I do think it would be worth while to consider
NOTICE
them with constructive changes in mind and to view with
people
who
think
that
There seem to be a number of
an open mind in all fairness as to their faults and merits.
When the Armed Services RepreColby ha s considerably more than its share of serious dis- Actions speak louder than words—therefore if some ac- sentatives visited our campus, the
ciplinarian problems in the Women 's Division , which cr op tion were shown perhaps the number of words might be Navy requested Novembr 12 as the
up time and again to rankle the ' administration. During dim inished.
—G. J. B.
date for their return to examine and
tho past two weeks the ECHO has received many suggesenlist for V-l. The Army and the
tions for improvements, ideas for letters to the editor, To the Editor of the Echo :
Marines set no date. We have since
and pleas for editorial action concerning this subject.
President ' Bixler 's accomplishments and innovations received instructions from the MaSo the ECHO , completely disgusted with the utter since July 1, have been welcomed at Colby by all who ap- rines and from the Army that we
waste of time involved in the continual harangue over preciate tho needs and problems in education today. The must immediately supply them with
rules, regulations and decisions , he reby takes t ho b u ll by part he has found for himself in the college community, the number of men who wish to enlist
the horns. We shall do no more than attempt to bring at ho m e , in the pulpit , and as a leader has made us nil in those forces before they will set a
date for examining and enlisting on
the issue out in the open and examine it thoughtfully, dis- seek his guidance and inspiration.
However, it is impossible for some of the more observ- our campus. We have just received ,
interestedly and with no particular incidents, persons or
rulings in mind. All we 're interested in is an impartial ant students to be reconciled to tho fact that in certain on November 8, a statement from the
probe of the difficulty in the hope that sucli an examina- activities organized and led by students themselves, there Navy saying that they must cancel
tion will result in happier days ahead for tlie co-eds unci is a surprising lack of faculty support. We can all see the date of November 12, and that
why, on Tuesday, the chapel period conducted by Presi- before naming another date thoy too
the administration.
wrong.
Several things sug- dent Bixler is well attended and much discussed , but we must know the number of Colby men
Obviously, something is
gest themselves as possibilities. Are there too many rules also notice that the majority of the faculty members are wishing to enlist in V-l.
Previous notices have boon posted
or too few? Is the interpretation of the rules at fault? conspicuous by their absence from tho program on
Is the system of punishment clearly understood , equal and Thursdays, which is conducted by tho Student Christian about tho campus informing Colby
just? Or are the present women of Colby inherent hell- Association. It is hard for us to believe that men and students that thoy must notify tho
women who aro devoting their life supposedly to tho bet- Dean 's office at once of any intent to
raisers?
terment of our minds don 't have enough interest in us enlist in Army Enlisted Reserve,
This Inst, we think may be ruled out. Colby women
Army Aviation , or Marines. It is now
to observe tho products of their teachings,
may be different than they were twenty-five or fifty years
Is it possible that thoy fool wo have nothing to oll'or the necessary that those wishing to enlist
ago, but they 're no bettor nor worse. And on the question
college community of which the faculty is tho binding fac- in Navy V-l or Naval Aviation shall
of rules there is undoubtedly room for much trivial detor? If so, wo are disillusioned as to their intentions as also notify tho Dean 's office at once.
bate , but everyone recognizes the one fact that there educators,
Students who have boon anxious
—M , R. O.
respected
must bo
, enforced rules in the Women 's Diviabout their military status nnd who
sion. Now of the two possibilities that are loft , both seem
To the Editor of the Echo ;
have boon urged by tho Dean 's office
to be inextricably tied up with the Student Leagu e, so
Duo to tho lack of information the column entitled , to wait until November 12, should
let's take n look nt that.
News from Colby 's Servicemen , does not appear in the now see tho Bonn at once to work
Every girl nt Colby is a member of Student League. Echo this week, Therefore , in its place l a m writing this out their individual cases.
It is governed by an Executive Board made up of elected letter to sot forth a number of idons that have come to
E. C. MARRINER ,
officers and house chairmen. The top members of this me through Colby 's servicemen and tho student body.
Armed Services Ropi'osontntivo.
Board form a Judicial Committee of eight, which decides
A largo number of letters have been received from folupon the more serious discipline cases. Certainly this lows serving all over the United States of America and
sounds democratic and just.
oven foreign soil inquiring ns to tho whereabouts of fraBut it appears that this committee , their decisions , nnd torniy brothers, and alumni , now serving Uncle Sam in
Student League as « whole , command little or no respect the armed services, I do not know whether anything has
Aro you wondering what you can
among tho women of tho college. This must moan that boon done by the various students receiving those letters
something is fundamentally wrong, and there must bo a to rectify tho matter or not , but hero is a suggestion that do for fun on your first Thnnlcsglving
away from homo? Thursday, Novemreason for it. Perhaps the two remaining questions above may help tho situation.
hit the mark (Is tho interpretation of the rules at fault ,
Why not clip out tho column entitled , "News from Col- ber 20 is Thanksgiving Day, and Friand , is tho system of punishment clearly understood , equal by 's Servicemen ," and send it nlong to them, With tho day, November G is tho dny to plnn
nnd jus t?) Perhaps tlie Judicial Committee should not bo information presented in tho column tho receiver might for it. Time: 3:30. Plnco: tho Remade to vote on their follow students; it may not bo qual- avail himself of tho opportunity to write to Tom Jones , ligion Office, third floor Champlnin,
ified to do so.
or whoever it may bo , nnd in turn bo nblo to pnss on in- Who : Cnmpus Relations committee
and Freshman Campus Relations and
Fra nkly wo don 't know enough about tho whole, com- formation to tho sorvlcomnn 's column that would prove of
all interested students (and that
plicated business to say exactly and explicitly what tho interest to the student body nnd faculty. This is merely
moans nil , whether you 've boon doing
trouble is, and that was not the stated purpose of thin edi- n suggestion but wo believe it would prove well-worth nnythlng in tho S.
C. A. or not) .
while
so
send
tho
clipping
along
,
or
bettor
still
tho
whole
torial. What wo have tried to do is analyze the situation
,
Whnfc
comes
off
:
pinna
for entertainfrom tho outside , putting our finger on several logical paper.
ment nnd n good time Thnnlcsglving
It
might
bo
well
to
ntato
now that "News from Colby 's
starting points for n cloaring-up wo fool is needed.
afternoon and evening. So It's a
For after all haven 't those unrospoctod rules nnd tho Servicemen " is n non-proju dlee column. News is printed Colby family Thanksgiving with nil
ensuing problems taken about enough of the vital, much- ns received from tho various fraternity houses and other tho fixings,
noodod time of tho students , faculty nnd administration sources , and is made ns impartial us possible. Incidentally
*
* +
alike. It is especially important that during these tonne if you co-eds, or non-frats have any news regarding Colby
boys
now
serving'
,
please
got
in
touch
with
collogo
days tho mchinory of our
community runs smoothmo nfc th o
Congregational students will want
ly. Let's do nwny with tho most consistent monkey L, C, A, house , it will bo greatly appreciated,
to moot tho Rev. Ralph Hislop, naThnnk you ,
wrench.
—W. F.
tional collogo representative for tlio
Ray Greene , Jr.

A Necessary New Deal
For The Women . . .

S. C. A. News
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Congregational Church , at an informal reception in the Social Room of
the Alumnae Building on Sunday
afternoon , November 8, f rom 3:30 to
5:00. This will be Mr. Hislop 's firs t
visit to Maine and he will be here to
discuss church and college relations
with Congregational students. All
who have hoped for greater opportunity to work in the Congregational
Church while at college will have an
opportunity to exchange ideas with
Mr. Hialop,
The first Freshman Fireside Group
met at the home of President Bixler
on last Sunday afternoon. "Community at Colby '.' was tho theme of tho
first discussion in the Fireside program for the year. Attendance? Extra
good.
>i«

*

*

Bornice Knight , '44, informs us
that results of Chapel Pledge day
wore most encouraging. Over seventy
have promised to attend cluipol once
a week either President Bixler 's Tuesday chapel or tho Students ' Thursday
chapel. Wo hoard a girl , coming out
of her firs t chnpol last Thursday, oxclaim "I didn 't know that there was a
religious service in tho chnpol oven. "
Wo wore sorry to hoar that; wo wore
happy to hoar attondaneo at chapel
has increased this fall. Freshmen
Mary Sowall , Charles Carpenter, and
Robert Donahue concluded tho series
of Class chnpols with an inspirational
service, Tuesday the third.

* * *

Boardman Society, Colby 's club
for students anticipating professional religious work, hnd tho privilege
of having Professor Bernard E. Molnnd of Pomona College ot its supper mooting, Wednesday , November
4 , in tho Alumnao Building. It wns
n stimulating experience to "talk
shop " with this man of wide experience nnd knowledge.
+

+

*

Colby Deputations will bo launched
for '42Mil , next Sunday, November 8,
when a tonm will conduct tho morning worship at tho Riverside Congregational Church in Vnasnlboro whore
Russell E, Brown , '44 , is minister. At
Riverside on Sunday will bo Jan M.
Hudson , ''13, nnd Wilson Barry, '40 ,
to bring music nnd sermon.
—Robert Sillon.

Mul es Will Face
Mule KielM Stro n g Blu e Team
By Ernie Weidul
Ba tes On Wednesday
Breaks Colby 29-6

Present Team firs t In
History To Win Title

. ..

At last a iorce of Colby hill and
The viwaity football squad is setdalers has risen in unison to crack a
period of domination by its trio of tling down this week with a series of
state rivals and now for the first time stiff drills in preparation for the
in history, Coach Cy Perkins and the Bates game at Lewiston on Armistice
Blue and Gray can claim possession Day. This game is of little interest to
the majority of the fans but it means
to a State Championship pack.
It was an undeniably tense but de- plenty for the members of both
termined squad that made the trip to squads. This will probably be tire last
the Capitol City Tuesday to face a game for many of the boys that have
widely favored U. of M. team , but in been cavorting around out there the
every mind was the intent of running last five or six Saturdays and none of
this team into the mud. The previous them intend to enter any branch of
25-30 Maine victory at Orono , had the armed services with the dubious
set the stage of the kill and sweet re. distinction of being the cellar dwellers of the Maine State Series in the
venge.
The initial meet between Colby year 1942.
A hard game is expected by both
and Maine had indicated the need of
shoving the last few scoring positions coaches but as has been said all the
up thereby edging the fifth Maine fall that one can never tell by past
man way back in the scoring. To ex- records what two teams will do in a
pect Robinson and Quincy to accept State Series game, so the outcome is
much more burden was out of the still a tossup. Bates seems to have
question. With this well' done, the the edge in offensive power with all
rest hung in the balance of the cards her fine backs and brilliant ends, but
and the relative scoring positions of her game may be slowed up by wet
Bowdoin 's Hillman and Carey and weather. The veteran backfield of
Walker, Card, and Johnson has been
Bates' Disnard.
outstanding all season. Del Johnson ,
over
Then at Augusta yesterday,'
n rain soaked course and in the pour- not to be confused with Norm Johning rain , the Colby plan of atta ck as son, will probably be the outstanding
laid out by the board of strategy one man to watch. His off-tackle runs
Coach Perkins, paid off ; the cards have been something to marvel at all
fell right and Colby squeezed out a year and lie can pass with the best of
well-deserved 42-44 win over the Pale them. He should show his stuff and
rate All-Maine recognition again this
Blu e.
Once again Colby's diminutive year.
Arnie Card , will thrill the fans with
squadron leader, Dana Robinson,
opened the scoring for his comrades his open field running and his end
by taking a decisive second place. sweeps and is the main cog in the
Robinson in clinching this spot out- Bobcat defense. Mickey Walker will
ran all his previous nemises, only to call the signals, do the majority of
be preceded at the tape by Bow- the passing and nil the punting. On
doin's Carey. Then to lend to a Mule the receiving end of his passes will
upset, Hillman of Bowdoin edged be Jack Joyce undoubtedly the best
llamm of Maine rendering ono vital end in the state. The guard posts
. . p oint, useless to. the . Bears. .. .Captain will be well handled by Norm JohnFrank Quincy turned in a fine per- son , AU-Mnine hist year and Jack
formance to clinch the low fifth spot, Shea. Harlan Sturgis will play the
¦with Dick Michelson taking a well- center position and his fine all around
curnod tenth. Mid way in the scor- play will inspire Coach Wade MarleL
ing, but juggling with dangerous scor- to 's team to no end.
ing positions, a four-way battle de- scored well in the field,
veloped about the half way mark beLast Thursday the squad wound up
tween Colby 's Moses, Brown and its dual meet season with a clear-cut
Sanborn , as against Maine's fifth man 18-44 romp over the Bates varsity
Cole with n resulting finish in this or- on the local
course. In this meet, tho
der and the necessary margin to win.
Blue and Grey placed nine men in the
Duo to a last minute tcchniciility,
first eleven with Disnard providing
transfer student Bob Pratt was elimithe only opposition in second place
nated from the r u n n i n , and swapafter Robinson and .Quincy tied for
na ted from the running, and swapfirst to set a new course record of
headed up well on quick notice, and
19:50:!! for the varsity course,

SOMETHING NEW IN

SKIRTS
Diindles in wool and
velveteen
Plain and Pastel
Shetland , Gabardines
Sizes 34-40.

$4. and #5.

W an t ed To Bu y
A GIRL'S BICYCLE

See Constance Choate
TEL. 557-R

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.,

Stella B. Ra ymond

CANDLE PINS
DUCK PINS

L O CKSMITH

1 College Avenue, Waterville
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STEVE THWING
West er n Auto Storo

JEFFERSON HOTbl/

We Serve You Day and Night
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL ' COURSE DINNERS
Home. Caoking
^

Farrow 's Bookshop
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Rollin s-Dunham Co.

HARDWARE DEALER S
SPORTING GOODS , PAINT S AND
OILS
WATERVILLE , MAINE

DUNLAP 'S

Books - Greeting Cards
Stationery

OPEN DAY AND NI GHT

Main and Temple Streets •- Tel. 312

PINE POINT CLAMS

HOME COOKING
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FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
CANDIDATES
All members of the freshman claw
who wish to try out for the varsity
basketball sq»iul °r the ivoshman baakotbnll team will report for tho initial
practice on Thursday, November 12,
n fc 3 P. M, in the Field House.

Waterville , Me.

BI CYCLE REPAIR S
TENNI S RACKETS RESTRUN G
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VARSITY BASKETBALL
PRACTICE
All candidates for the Varsity Basketball squad will report daily for
practice at 4:00 P, M. in the Field
house. Varsity Football candidates
will not be permitted to report until
notified following the (inal Riun e November 11th.

Taking advantage of every break
that it received , a heavy University of
Maine team rolled up a 2J1-6 win over
Colby last Saturday in the second
round of the state series. The Colby
team got away to an early lead , but
failed to hold before a second half
oivbuight.
With Yerrengia and Caminiti alternating at carrying the ball , the Mules
drove to a first period touchdown
with Yerrengia carrying over fro m the
three yard line. A few moments
later, Nista recovered a Maine fumble
on their 35 yard line , but a second
Colby drive was halted on the nine
yard line and the Blue and Gray
never threatened again.
Maine scored its first touchdown
on a sustained march in the second
period , as Windy Work and Bud Lyford a pair of sophomore flashes who
shared the major part of the Black
Bears' attack , combined to bring the
score. Lyford plunged over and Al
Hutchinson drop kicked the extra
point .
Tlie rest of tlie first half was score-
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Captain Johnnie Lomac who was
thought lost to the team for the season is expected to return to the Mule
fold long enough to play the first five
games. Lomac expects to graduate
in December,
—C—
Bowdoin and Maine will settle the
crown next Saturday at Brunswick.
Adam Walsh seems to have the smarter team and rates a slight edge over
Maine 's Windy Work and Bud Lyford. The Polar Bear will be without the services of one of its fastest
and best, basks , Jimmy Dolan , who
.suffered two broken bones in his hand
and is out of the Maine game.
— C—
The game at Lewiston on Armistice
Day seems to be u toss-up unless the
Mules can find themselves for the
whole game, Bates has a fine club
nnd always seems to be one of the
Mule 's toughest opponents.

WELCOME COLBY

Corner Main & Silver Strooti
„
.,._¦¦

Perhaps one of the biggest sports
questions of the present fall is the
two state series defeats suffered by
the veteran laden Colby eleven.
There should be no mystery in their
two losses. In talent the team has
everything. They have the goods for
a strong ground and air attack and
an iron defense. In fact , th ey have
displayed that same power on many
occasions in such games as Norwich ,
Coast Guard , and the series. What
they have failed in is that somewhere
they have not that spark that can
make champions out of the weakest
bush league teams. The veterans
have made mistakes at the crucial
times—a n uncovered man here, a
fumble there, a poor block here.
Against Maine five Mule errors led
directly to five Maine scores. Colby
should be undefeated. The fault has
not been on the bench or in the new
men. It has remained on the field of
play. What has happened to the
Mules has happened to many a veteran studded team. The champion
of last year is playing in an anti-climax , and there is nothing outside of
the players, that the coach , the college, or the town can do about it.
r

less but in the third period , Bob Nutter countered for the home forces a
second time when he skirted his own
left end and ran 18 yards. Hutchinson again added the point.
Colby tried desperately to com e
from behind , but her chances received a severe blow in the same period
when a bad pass from center carried
over Verrengia 's head into the end
zone and cost the Mules a safety.
From then on Colby was forced to
gamble, and her chances boomeranged twice to give Maine two more
touchdowns. In the final quarter a
Work to Nutter pass accounted for a
third Maine score with Hutchinson
again adding the point , and Work intercepted a Colby pass and ran 25
yards for the final tally later in the
period.
The Colby players wilted under the
superior reserve power of their opponents in the second half , and regained their offensive power only in
the final two minutes when Caminiti
and Gaffney led a march that was
stopped by the final gun. Burt Shiro,
George Ober , and Hank Rokicki
stood out for the Mules with Gaffney
also contributing some nice running,
while Work and Lyford were practically the whole Maine team with Nutter and Smaha flashing briefly.

SUN., M ON., TUE S., WED.
NOV. 8-9-10-U
J ohn
Sonjn
HEME
P AYNE
in
"ICELAND"
with
Snmmy ICnyo & Orchestra .
JA C K O AKIE
THUR S., FRI., SAT.
NOV. 12-13-14
Voronicn

LAKE

Brian

DONLEVY
ALAN LADD

in
Dnshloll Hnmm ott 'n
"THE GLASS KEY "

^wf "here never was a tunc when a top-quality
classic was a belter investment!
Never a fabric thai would give simple, Una greater
luxury than Llamara. This shaggy pure wool fabric
is woven by Strooclt, ami superbly tailored
by Brittany for those who love fine clothes.
Featured in Vogue, Harper 's Bazaar and Mademoiselle

SQUIRE'S
52 MAIN STREET

Defense Activities

Started By Women
Include Blood Dona t ions
And Red Cross Courses
Defense activities for Colby women are more numerous this year than
ever before. Under Miss Janet Marchant's direction the work is being
organized in such a way that girls
may use their spare time to enter
whatever division that best fits their
schedules.
Blood donations, given with the
consent of the student's parents, will
be taken at Thayer Hospital and from
there sent to the Blood Bank at Lewiston , Me. Any healthy person should
be able to make this contribution, as
only one pint is taken from each individual.
As usual , both the Standard and
Advanced First Aid Courses will be
offered by the Red Cross, through
Miss Marchant , and if it seems most
convenient to those enrolled these
classes will meet in the evening. To
receive a Standard certificate one
must complete twenty hours work in
class, and the Advanced Course is
only open to those who have successfully completed the Standard Course.
Sewing and knitting will be distributed to all girls, so those who are
interested in doing a particular kind
should hurry and sign up for the materials needed. In each dormitory
there will be a chairman in charge of
this work and the bulletin boards will
be well posted all year with the necessary information.
There are, of course, Civilian Defense activities under the direct supervision of the Civilian Defense office in the Waterville City Hall , which
are open to anyone. All freshmen
should register at the City Flail concerning duty at the Warning Center ,
Report -Center , Observation Post ,
Motor Corps, or clerical work , so that
they may be called upon when they
are needed.

Bixler Will fulfill Man y
Panhellenic dance To Be
g
y
Sp eakin En ga gemen t s Shor t l Highlight Of Weekend
President Bixler was a speaker on
October 29 , in Lewiston at a meetings of the Colby Teachers Association held as part of the State Teachers Conference. Last Monday, Dr.
Bixler spoke at the Minister's Monday
Club at Hallowell and on Tuesday,
November 3 he was the speaker at
the Skowhegan Rotary Club. On this
coming Tuesday, November 10, he
will speak at the Bangor Rotary Club.
Among Dr. Bixler's speaking engagements during the next few weeks
are talks at the Waterville Woman's
Club and at the Augusta College
Club, both on November 17 ; at Ricker Academy, the Houlton Rotary Club,
and the Houlton Woman 's Club all
on November 27; at the Lewiston-Auburn college club on December 2; at
Brunswick at the Bowdoin Vespers on
December 6, and later , on the same
day , at the meeting of the Bowdoin
Forum. On December 7, President
Bixler will be the guest speaker at the
Portland Club.

I . R. C. President To Attend
New England Conference
Sarah Martin will represent Colby
at the conference of New England
International Relations Clubs to be
held on November 6-7, at Colby
Junior College in New London , New
Hampshire.
Professor S. F. Bemis of Yale and
Eugene Staley of the Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy will address
the meeting and lead round table discussions aftei'wards.
Upon her return, Sarah , who is the
president of the local campus organization , will give a complete report
on the conference at a meeting of the
Colby International Relations Club.
The date of this meeting has not yet
been announced.

Weekl y Calendar

Thurs., Nov. 5, 10 :00 , Chapel Service ,
conducted by Professor Meland.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
4:30 , Orchestra Rehearsal, Music
Room.
8:1B , Darcy Concert , High School
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Auditorium.
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds
Fri., Nov. 6, 4:00 , Hockey coffee , Social Room.
7:30 , Bowen Society, Shannon.
Sat., Nov. 7, 5:00-7 :80 , Pan-Hellenic
Ten Dance, Alumnae Building,
Sun., Nov . 8, 8:00 , Sixth Averill lecSpecial Rates for
turer , Dr. Stanley Chappie will give
College Students
lecture-recital at Alumnae Build145 Main St.,
Waterville, Maine
ing on Brahm 's Fourth Symphony.
Mon,, Nov, 9, 10:00, Freshman AssemA Friendly Welcome to Colby
bly, men in Chapel , women in
Students nt
Chemical lecture room.
1:30-4 :30, Cross Country, North
205 Main Street
Eastern at Boston.
STATIONERY , MAGAZINES,
Aptitude Tests for all Freshmen ,
CARDS
12 Shann on.
NEWSPAPERS
7:15, Ban d Rehearsal. Music Room.
Tues., Nov. 10, 10:00 , Men 's Assembly, Speaker , President Bixler.
2:00-5:00 , A p titu d e tests f or all
Sophomore women in Shannon.
Wed., Nov. 11, Foot b all , Bates at
Lewiston, A collogo holiday.

Puritan Restaurant
Waterville Steam
Laundry

WALTER DAY'S

STREAMLI NED
BOWLING
•
ALLEYS

Our Pins and Alloys are Official
COLBY STUDENTS WELCOME

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto is

QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Tom plo Stre et

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

The Panhellenic Council is announcing to the Colby women their
last chance to buy tickets to the tea
dance on Saturday, November 7. The
dance has proved very successful in
past years and it is expected that it
will be even more successful this year.
The proceeds from this dance will
pay for furniture for an office in the
Women's Union. If Panhellenic can
not raise the money to buy the furnishings the sororities will have to
bear the burden and this will be a tax
on the members. The bids are only
fifty-five cents, girls, so save yourself
money now and have a good time , too.
The committee selling bids is
Marion Treglown in Mary Low Hall,
Katherine Howes in Louise Coburn
Hall, and Alice Leyh, who will sell
them in Foss Hall.

Sun . Evening Group Prepares
for Comin g Lecture On Brahms
Brahm 's Symphony No. 4 in E
Minor was the central piece of the
Sunday evening musicale at the Bixler home, November 1.
The evening began -with the playing of the initial movements of the
2nd , D Major Symphony, in order to
show contrast between this and the
4th. Records of the entire 4th Symphony were than .played. Dr. Bixler
read some intrepretive remarks and
pointed out a few of the themes on
the piano , while Dr. Comparetti contributed relevant Brahmsiana.
The purpose of the evening was to
prepare those present for the lecture
on Brahm 's 4th Symphony which will
be given next Sunday evening, Novemer 8, in the Alumnae Building, by
Mr. Stanley Chappie noted musical
authority.
The musicale was concluded with
chocolate , cookies, Bach, and Miscellaneous records.

NOTICE
Mr.
Gustave
Habenicht,
formerly first violinist of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra
and now living in Bangor , will
give violin lessons to Colby
Students at special reduced
rates. Those who are interested
in making arrangements for
lessons are asked to leave their
names at tho President's Office.

Good Shoes for College Men and
Women

GALLERT SHOE STORE

51 M ain Street

Po p ular Chef Of Women 's
Division Q uits Posi t ion
Wally Field who has been chef for
the women's division for the past two
years, resigned his post and quitted
the college service on Saturday, October 27. For the second! time in two
years he found it necessary to undergo hospital treatment for-an old
shrapnel wound which he received
while in active service with the A. E.
F. in France during the last war.
He expressed the hope that his absence from the college staff would not
be permanent and said he intended to
return if it did not become necessary
to amputate his leg.
Before coming to the women's division , W ally acted as chef f o r the
D. K. E. house for four years,
ORACLE CONTEST
(Continued from page 1)
3. Pictures will be judged on the
basis of subject-interest and the qual.
ity of the photography.
4. All entries become the property of the 1943 Oracle.
5. The picture which is chosen as
best by the judges will receive a prize
of $5.
6. Award will be made at the time
of publication,
7. Decision of the judges will be
final.
MAINE CENTRAL
(Continued' from page 1)
seventeen miles per hour. (Actually
this rule was later dropped , but unfortunately the powers that bo neglected to inform certain of their enginemen about the change, and the
latter are still sticking to it religously).
From the place where the tracks
cross Front street to the upper crossing of College avenue, the railroad
travels on ground leased from the
College. In the old days , the tracks
used to parallel the river, and some
traces of the old roadbed can still be
seen. By the terms of tho railroad's

Th o Bowen Society will meet FriWED., THURS.
day evening, November 0th at 7 :30
i n Shann on Hall , at which time will
Bob Hopo
bo presented tho film "The Story of
Madeleine Carroll
Appendicitis."
"MY FAVORITE BLONDE"
T h o m eetin g will bo ope n t o the
co-fonturo
public and non-members will be
charged ten cents to help allay ex- | "EN EMY AGENTS MEET
ELLERY QUEEN"
penses of the film.
CHAPEL. SERVICE
Professor Bernard E. Meland of
Pomona College, Calif., will conduct
a special chapel service on Thursday,
Nov ember 5, at 10 :0,0 in tho collogo
chapel,
Professor Meland is tho author oil
tho b ook "A Modern Man's Worshi p "
an d is known throughout this country for tho effectiveness in which lie
combines music , devotional literature,
and inspirational speaking to produce
nn out standing service of worship.

MOVIE QUIZ

<_ CA

E.VERY

sJOv.

or more

WED. NITE ,

FRI., SAT.
TOM TYLER •
"VALLEY OF
HUNTED MEN"

MADDOCKS'
CATERERS

WED., THURS., FRI ., SAT.
NOV. 4-5-0.7
2 now hits!!
ANNA NEAGLE
ROBERT NEWTON
"WINGS AND THE WOMAN"
Plus
Cheater Morris
Constance Worthy
"BOSTON BLACKIE
GOES TO HOLLYWOOD"

2nd feature
"HILLBILLY BLITZKRIEG"
SUNDAY ONLY
Judy Canova
Ann Miller
"TRUE TO THE ARMY"
2nd hit
"TORPEDO BOAT"

75c and 49c

START S SUNDAY
2 now feature*
Bruco Smith
Arlino Jud tfo
ITH
OF MINNESOTA"
"SM
2nd hit
"PARACHUTE NURSE"

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Champlin Hall

THRIFT MATINEE
EVERY TUESDAY

AND THURSDAY

W. W. Berr y & Co.
STATI ONERS
Rent—Typewriter—Repair

103 Main St.

Confectioners of tho old school
H OME MADE ICE CREAM
113 Main Street
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Marguerite Chapman
William Wri fdi t

CITY JOB PRINT

Waterville, Mo.

HAGER'S

.

agreement with the College the railroad is now allowed to run trains directly through any of the buildings on
campus. One day we had a clothes
hanger sticking out -our window in
Taylor House, and before we knew
it we had hooked three passengers
and one . mailbag all of which had
been originally intended for Vassalboro.
Whenever a Maine Central train
gets to a larger town (say one with a
population of 700) the train crew is
so pleased that they declare a holiday in celebration , and the train just
stands there until they get back. In
fact these long stops have been responsible for bringing to Colby a certain amount of carriage trade. Some
of the senior professors will undoubtedly recall the case of the rear brake,
man on Train No. 21. While waiting
for his train to take water, this erudite individual would hop across the
street and attend what he could in
the way of classes. After sixteen
years of this intermittent matriculation , he was awarded his degree by
the president, the trustees, and the
faculty of Colby college with the approval of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen. (Local 10!)).
Speaking of those long stops reminds us of the sad fate of train No.
186 which was standing by a farmhouse one day while the crew was out
hopefully drumming up trade. During
the time the train was waiting there ,
the Interstate Commerce Commission
gave tho railroad permission to abandon tho branch , and sure enough the
train is still there although some
twenty-three years have passed . It's
too bad , too , because that was the
train on which they sold the largest
number of Fig Newtons , and they are
still trying to get rid of their oversupply.
—CARL STERN.

BUY WAR BONDS HERE

Thrift Box

i

Waterville, Maine

BOWEN SOCIETY

Engraved by Skilled Craftsmen

Room 12
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